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from it, and so the Son of God had to submit to be bruised of Satan as He

went through that terrible agony and suffering of Calvary in order to bear our
S

sir/on the Øross. Now, there are many who find further suggestion of the

gospel and the fact that God made coats of skins for Adam and -E'v'en- his

wife.t-o-et-he-eea#s- To get the coats of skin, animals had to be killed.

Now, that may be a further sign or further indication of that which is tux

taught in previous verse. God is going to provide his- salvation,a-d'-

and there will be suffering necessary/ in order that this salvation be
tl

provided, but I iczxxx would also take in this way as God providing

man's r terial needs. And the missionary can provide for people's material

needs and it is a mih)ood thing to do. When Calvin came here to Geneva,

and established here a great center for preaching and Inthe-p -4R-the- a place

to bring in refugees from France who fled from the being burned at stake by

the king of Rance, and train them here and so that they could go back to
to

France and preach the gospel and win thousands there for the Lord. Calvin

soon saw that Geneva could never give sufficient food and clothing and

support to these people and Calvin hunted around and studied the economic

conditions and introduced the silk industry to Geneva and made ?(Geneva

a city that is well-to-do and prosperous and had the money e and the

background to take oare of refugees tOA them and to feed them and to,

train them/ to equip them to go back

a-iai-s- it said some years ago. A man who is a specialist in medicine

working in a hospital in Shang Hal might as well be a specialist working

in medicine somewhere in the United States as far as the missionary work

not
is concerned, except that he is,alled a mieiomissionary because he is

in China. It is possible for a manloing medical work- or philanthropic
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